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A Jewell Hall coed «i«pt for a minute's meditation in the small

chapel established by the dormitory's religions committee.
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r.„ ^ Coeds Get
Dorms Will Open

| ate c„ rfew
For June Graduates For Saturday

Seniors who graduate this se-

mester will be permitted to live In

University housing between the

last day ot final examinations,

Muy 27, and the June 5 com-
mencement ceremony, President

Frank Cl. Dickey .said yesterday.

Dr. Dickey said seniors who com-
plete all their work by the end of

final examinations will be free to

go home if they wish and return

for the baccalaureate set vice and
commencement exercises.

“Students who choose to live In

Social Survey

To Ask Grads
About Flans

Questionnaires are being sent

to selected graduating seniors as

part of a national survey concern-

ing career plans of college seniors.

Prof. J. Kolaja of the Sociology

Department is conducting the sur-

vey at UK.
Forty thousand students in 135

colleges will be polled to learn how
many students plan to go on to

graduate studies, and how many
Intend to go directly into business,

and to discover how the students

dorms or fraternities will be under
University control," the president

added.

Mrs. Marie Fortenberry, director

of food services, said the Student
Union Building cafeteria will re-

main open to serve seniors who
remain at the University.

Robert W. Blakemun, director

of men's housing, said no definite

decision has been made as to

which men's dormitory will be
open for the graduating seniors.

"I would guess it would be
Bradley Hall," he said. "We usually

keep It open on special occasions."

Miss Dixie Evans, director of

women’s residence halls, said

sorority members would be able

to remain in their houses for the

nine-day Interval between exam-
inations and the commencement
ceremony.
She said she has arranged a

meeting with senior women in

Keeneland and Holmes Halls to

determine which dormitory, if any,

will be used for other women who
choose to remain at the University.

All University women have

been given 2 a.m. late per-

mission for Saturday by the

women's House Presidents’

Council.

Miss Dixie Evans, director of

women's residence halls, said the

late permission had been granted

by the council because of the late

beginning of the Little Kentucky
Derby dance after the George
Shearing concert.

This is the first time in several

years that the council has voted

for a late permission. Miss Pat
Patterson, advisor to the House
Presidents' Council, said yester-

day.

The advisor said that the coun-
cil decided Saturday night would
be an experiment to evaluate the

possibility of future late all-cam-
pus permissions.

However, she also pointed out

that in the future each request for

late permission will be considered

individually.

'Stars In Night 9

Recognizes 200
Nearly 2(X) coeds were recognized for outstanding scholar-

ship and leadership at the annual “Stars in the Night” program
last iiijit.

Kathleen Songster. Elizabethtown;
Twenty-four of the women were Sandra Tatt ,.rshall Ft Mltche„.

named to Mortar Board, womens _
leadership and service honorary.

Myra Tobln ' Warned; Gertrude

at the 33rd annual ceremony in Webb, Lexington; and Molly Ry-
Memorial Hall. land, Lexington.

The new Mortar Board mem- The newly established Kentucky
bers are Alice Akin, Paintsville; student Teacher's Association
Judith Beetem, Lexington; Pa- award jn honor of the late Prof,
tricia Botner, Paducah; Jacque- Esther Adams went to Miss Judith
line Cain, Walton; Deborah Dan- Beetem, Lexington, and the Mor-
iel, Lancaster; Nancy Dee Ellis, tar Board Senior Service Awards
Eminence; Ann Fitts, Lexington; were presented to Henrietta John-
Bnrbara Harkey. Lebanon, Tenn.; son LeX i ngton. and Diane Mills,
Patricia Harris. Carrollton; Mary Washington, D. C. Beverly Wong,
Ellen LaBach. Lexington; Sue Me- jama jCa, was the recipient of the
Cauley, Lexington. PI Beta Freshman Woman
June Moore, North Miami. Fla.; Award.

Elanor Ann Piper, Russellville; Alpha Delta Pi received an
Pixie Priest. Hartford; Grrmaine award as the outstanding women's

Ranch, Miami. Fla.; Louise Rose. organization of the year. Miss
... . _ _ Byrle Davidson, Ft. Greely, Alaska.
Atlanta, Ga.; Diane Ross, t amp-

presidem o{ the Stars in the Night
bellsville; Lucy Salmon, Madison- Committee, presided at the cere-
ville; Anne Shaver, Lexington; mony.

ISetc Autiaefirefgation Group

UK Students In ‘Freedom March’

Coed Ingenuity, Blank Check Build Jewell Chapel

'Ofie3*Cer\tuckif

! R L

By JUNK BYERS
Kernel Staff Writer

The first dormitory chapel on the UK campus
was completed in Jewell Hall last Saturday with
the aid of a blank check and a little Ingenuity
on the part of dorm residents.

Cynthia Allen, religious chairman, said the
Idea for a chapel was mentioned to her by sev-
eral students before spring vacation.

"They felt the need for a place where they could
go to be alone—a kind of sanctuary," she added.

The idea met with the approval of the House
Council, and was then presented to the residents

in a general meeting. Cynthia said it was under-
stood that if one girl objected, the whole idea

would be abandoned.

"I explained that it was not obligatory, but

that anyone who was really interested in ths

project could come to my room for a meeting. To
my surprise, 45 girls showed up." she said.

The proposed chapel was originally to have
been furnished by donations from the girls living

in the dorm, but the blank check which arrived

during the vacation solved all financial problems.
Phyllis Kirtley, president of Jewell, said that

only a few persons know the identity of tha
donor, who wishes to remain anonymous. "I can
say only that the person has no affiliation with
the university,” she said.

The chapel, transformed from an old third floor

study room, was completed in less than two week*
at a coat of approximately $35. The UK green-
house supplies a floral arrangement every Sat-
urday.

Continued on Page 5

arrived at their choices.

Sponsored jointly by the Office

of Education, the National Instl-

tu*e of Health, and the National

Science Foundation, the $125,900

pr pject is being conducted by the

National Opinion Center.

UK President Frank O. Dickey

urged each senior polled to return

the completed questionnaire.

II) I'orlruil*
Photographs for l!Mil-62 stu-

dent identification cards will be

taken from 9 a.m. to 5 pan..

May 1-5 in the east corridor of

the Student Union Building.

All students except graduating

seniors are required to have pic-

tures made.

By MIKE WENNINGER, Mananging Editor

A new local segregation-fightinj’ group came to the fore-

front Tuesday night when it sponsored a “freedom march” in-

volving 200 to 300 persons in downtown Lexington.

The new group, called the Lex-
ington Steering Committee, is co-

operating with the Congress on
Racial Equality in its efforts to

end segregation in Lexington bus-

iness establishments.

The committer organized a

peaceful march of hundreds of

persons, mostly Nrgrors, along

51a in Street between Drwersr
Street and Broadway from 8 to

9:15 p.ni. Tuesday.
The demonstrators walked slow-

ly in rain while chanting und
keeping rhythm by clapping. They
carried signs reading, among other

things, "Khrushchev and Castro
can attend American theaters

—

why can't Negroes?" “We want
equality," und "We have waited

100 years.”

.lames O'Rourke Jr., 21-year-old

senior prcmedical student, said

yesterday that 12 University Negro
students marched in the demon-
stration.

O'Rourke, a Negro and a mem-
ber of CORE and the steering

committee, said the LSC was form-
ed about three weeks ago. Its pur-
pose, said O'Rourke, is to encour-

Continued on Page &

^ orltl New* Brief*

Algerian Leader Imprisoned
ALG11R8. April 2(5 (APt—The leader of the

four-day Algerian army insurrection was clapped

into a French prison today and his lieutenants fled

into hiding as President Charles de Gaulle re-

asserted his rule over Algeria.

Gen. Maurice Chulle, retired air force officer

and leader of the insurrection, flew to Paris and

surrendered. He was taken to Sunte Prison in the

cupitul to await trial and, possibly, a death sen-

tence.

Kt il* Will keep Promise To Cuba
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.. April 26 (APi—So-

viet Deputy Foreign Minister Valerian A. Zorin

insisted today that the Soviet Union would keep

its promise to help Cuba against attack.

Zorin said, "If the Soviet Union says it will

extend assistance, it will extend assistence. It will

not act like Britain acted before the war in respect

to Poland,

Tnlioittbr Arre*te<l After Walkout
COQUILHATVILLE. the Congo, April 26.<AP»—

President Moise Tshombe of Katanga was dra-

matically arrested today after he scornfully' walked
out of a summit conference of Congolese pol-

iticians.

The leader of the Congo's richest province was
seized by soldiers of the Leopoldville central gov-
ernment of President Joseph Kusavubu He was
preparing to board a plane for Ellsubethville, his

capital.

Some of the 200 to 300 participants in Tuesday uight's “frredom

march,” protesting segregation in Lexington business establish-

ments, walk past the Ben All Theater on Alain Street. The Irader

carries a sign reading “NOW!”

$
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(Jov. Combs 10 Welcome
800 Language Delegates

Gov. Ocrt Combs will address some 800 delegates of tbe

14th annual Foreign Language Conference tonight in Me-

morial Hall.

The conference, consisting of 38

sessions, some dealing with teach-

ing languages, opened this morn-
ing In the Music Room of the Stu-
dent Union Building.

Gov. Combs will address the

delegates at the general session at

7:30 p.m. today.

Dr. James Halsted, assistant to

the vice president of the Medical
Center, will give an illustrated lec-

ture on Iran at the same session.

Harris David Erickson. Evans-
ville College, will report on a visit

to Russia.

Among those presenting papers
at the Hebraic session are: James

—

y
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HELD OVER!

2 'Oscar' Winners
Enfiineerin# Societies Introduce Members

Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, and Chi Epsilon, all Ray Troutman. Henry B
engineering honor societies, introduced 25 new Sammy Guy, Robert But

members at a combined banquet held recently (Alumnus of Tau Beta PI),

it the Lafayette Hotel. Those honored were, first Howell, John McCann, Gel

row, from left, Tom Williams, William McCray, row, t.arry Pinson. David

lames McDonald. Harry Hurd, Ed Prell, II. J. Proudlove (alumnus of T«

Daily (professional member of Eta Kappa Nm) ; Coe. New members not pre:

second row', David Chittenden, John Gibson, were Dan Hobbs, Danny Jas

James Gover, Leon Hildenbrandt, Glen Braden, chak, and Lowell Casebolt.

Best Actor

Burt Lancaster

Jean Simmons

A & S INoiiiiiiution*

Arts and Sciences juniors will

meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room
111, McVe.v Hall to nominate
candidates for 19G1-62 senior

officers. A general class election

is scheduled May 10.

''ELMER GANTRY''
IN COLOR
Co-Starring

Best Supporting Actress

Shirley Jones

P.E. TEST DEADLINE
SET FOR WEDNESDA V

2nd 'Oscar' WinnerConcert Block Tickets
Deadline for fraternities to or-

der block tickets to the George
Shearing concert has been ex-

tended to noon Thursday.

Best Picture

Best Director

THE APARTMENT
STARRING

Jack Lemmon
Shirley MacLaine
Fred MacMurray

Wednesday will be the deadline to sign up for proficiency

ests to by-pass physical education requirements, L)r. Don

'ash Seaton, head of the physical education department, said

yesterday.

All students who will not have

completed their physical education

equirements at the end of this

semester are eligible to take the

tests.

Application may be made in

Room 3 of the Alumni Gym from
3:30 a.m. to 12 noon and 1:30 p.m.

to 5 p.m.

Dr. Seaton said that only those

f tudents who sign up will be per-

mitted to take the proficiency

tests which will be given May
8-13.

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
ROOM AT THE TOP '

Laurence Harvey—Simone Signoret

"LOOK BACK IN ANGER"
Richard Burton—Claire Bloom

(Adult Entertainment)

NOW SHOWING

Sitmlr/ mama
m.llions/ ; awTonau

With women the heart argues,

not the mind.—Matthew Arnold. {• tlCHNlCOLOR,

LA FLAME
RESTAURANT
941 Winchester Rd.

NOW! — IT'S WILD!

/'Walt Disney)! *'••/<

^Absent- ^
» minded

HOT CORNED BEEF —
— PASTRAMI SANDWICHES
RYE BREAD —

— KOSHER DILLS

FINE FOODS, LOUNGE
AND DANCING

NOW OPEN
9:00 Til 9:00 Daily

Call 6-7411 for Takeout
9:00 Til 6.00 Sundays PUTT-PUTT GOLF COURSES

ARE NOW OPEN

Featuring

World's Finest Putting Carpets — League Play -

Tournament Ploy — Hole In One Contest —
Everyone Can Win

First Game Free Upon Presentation of Your U of K l-D Card

Located Opposite Gardenside Cabana Club

On the Corner of Maywick and Crosskeys

HOURS: Weekdays and Sundays — 2:00 p.m. to Midnight
Saturdays — 9:00 a.m. to Midnight

Starts 7:30 — Admission 75c

"NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS"
Andy Griffith—Myron McCormick

(At 7:46 and 12:44)

"AUNTIE MAME"
Rosalind Russell—Forest Tucker

In Color (at 10.0SJ

LADIES MAN

FRANK T. McKEE and LOWELL M. OSBORNE, Mgrs,

"Putt Your Troubles A* ay At The Putt Putt"

Starts 7:40 — Admission 65c

"THE LOST WORLD"
Fernando Lamas—Claude Rains

In Color (at 7:46 and 11:03)

ALSO

"BLOOD AND STEEL"
John Lupton—Mamcs Edwards

(At 9:40)

Jam Session

Tonite
SOON TO BE SEENm “*«* OVER AMERICA!

Starts 7:40 — Admission 75e

", , . We had put her living

in the tomb!"

"HOUSE OF USHER"
VINCENT PRICE—MARK DAMON

In Color (at 7:46 and 11:11)

ALSO

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHT

BUFFALO TAVERN
* or 2nd National Prize- a roomful ol fabulous Kroehler Furniture!

"THE RAWHIDE YEARS”
TONY CURTIS—COLLEEN MILLER

In Color (at 9:31)

Chevy Chose
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Coeds Contemplate Dieting

To Attract Male Eyes

sae inmte5 25 Social Activities

By TONI LENNOS
It nil began when the bustle

and hoop skirt were removed from
female fashions. Since then, it's

been one crash diet after another
for the weaker sex.

And now that Saturday after-

noons at the lake seem to have
gained the sanction of the weath-
erman, contemporary coeds face

the dilemna: "Will I or won’t I

do justice to last year's bathing
auit?"

The old fellow who so aptly

disclosed “vanity thy name is

woman" forgot to continue “rea-

son for vanity thy name is man."
There’s nothing like a model fi-

gure to catch the male roving eye
the experts say. And the way to

that model figure for most women
is filled with one way-signs . . .

diet, diet. diet.

Amid the Metrical, diet pills,

and exercise routines, one factor

remains . . . food. Even when sur-

rounded by the former delicacies,

it is still rather difficult to for-

get what cherry pie a la mode
(250 calories) tastes like; or choc-
olate cake (good size piece-200 cal-

ories). Of course, if one would like

to enjoy a beverage such as a

glass of milk at the same time, add
another 100 calories.

That mid-morning candy bar
or bag of potato chips and coke

will have to go if Venus-like pro-

portions are to be attained. Their
caloric count is too disastrous to

mention.
Likewise, think twice about the

cooling glass of beer a friend mi.y
offer to buy you between classes

on one of these humid spring days.

If you're not of age. it’s illegal;

and if you are, It's 110 more cal-

ories.

When funds reach the point

of almost total evaporation, buy
as many tomatoes, onions, and
cucumbers as you can afford and
eat till your heart's content. It

takes three or four onions and
two or three tomatoes or cucum-
bers to add up to 100 calories.

You may face total financial em-
barrassment more rapidly, but
think of the calories you've saved.

When the opportunity arises,

have a hamburger rather than a

good - sized frankfurter. Nothing
against ' Americas favorite food"

but there are five less calories in

the hamburger (without trim-

mings).
If perchance you awaken in the

middle of the night because your
stomach protests the empty state

of affairs, it should be remember-
broths are premltted at any tjme
ed: clear coffee, tea, or fat - free

broths are permitted at any time
to relieve hunger. Where such
things may be found at 3 a.m. in

a women's residence unit . . . that

my friends is another story.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon recently
initiated 25 new members. The
new initiates are Wiliam A. Allen,

Merrill Orr Anderson, William
Frank Berry, David H. Binsladt,

Richard E. Capps.

James L. Congleton, Bradley B.

Cox, Reynolds M Crain, Marvin
Cl. Dunn, Micheal O. Fosson, Ro-
nald D. Fox, John 8. Oaines.

Thomas A. Oreenwald, John H.
Helmers, William J. Howell, and
8am B. Humphries, Jr.

Charles L. Kirk, James P. Moss,
William A. Pieratt, Robert L. Pin-
son, Bradley R. Ransom, Edwin
M. Squires, John A. West, Oary
E. Williamson, and James O. Wit-
beck.

Sweethearts
Joyce Tallman, freshman edu-

cation major from Louisville, has
been selected Phi Sigma Kappa
Moonlight Girl. Miss Tallman re-

ceived the award at the frater-

nity's formal Saturday evening.

Diane Vittitow, senior educa-
tion major from Owensboro, was
chosen Sweetheart of Kappa Sig-

ma at the fraternity's Black and
White formal Saturday evening.

Meetings
DI TC H LUNCH CLUB

The Dutch Club will meet at
noon today in the Football Room
in the SUB.

Miss Dixie Evans, director of
women's housing, will be guest
speaker. The club is open to all

Lexington women and commuters.

YWCA
The YWCA conference will be

held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun-
day in the SUB.

The program will consist of wor-
ship programs, leadership train-
ing, and program planning. Re-
presentatives from Murry State,

Morehead, Berea, Sue Bennett,
and Kentucky Sstate will attend
the conference.

BETA ALPHA PSI

Beta Alpha Psi, the national ac-

counting fraternity, will meet at

7 p.m. today in Room 128 in the

SUB.

G. Kenneth Martin, vice presi-

dent for Andrew J. York Associ-

ates, will be the guest speaker. Mr.
Martin will speak on the Dale
Carnegie courses. The meeting is

open to the public.

Elections
FRESHMAN MED CLASS

The freshman class in the Col-

lege of Medicine has elected Joe

Clark Christian president for the

coming year.

Others elected were Alan Daw-
son, vice president; John Hutton,
secretary treasurer; and Arthur
Hellebusch, social chairman.

SUKY
Tom Harrington, Junior com-

merce from Falls Church, Va.. han
recently been re-elected president

of Suky, the University Pep Club.

Other officers elected includn

Irma Strache, Paducah, vice pre-

sident; Molly Ryland, Lexington,

recording secretary; Linda Alvey,

Summit, corresponding secretary.

Va., treasurer; Lee Allen McMillan,
Va., treasurer; See Allen McMillan,
Lexington, and F.laine F^inelL,

Louisville, co-tryout managers.

During the Great Blizzard of

1888, messages from New York to

Boston had to be relayed by way
of England.

Who marries does well; who
marries not does better.

Honest men marry, but not

wise ones. —English proverb.

Campus building projects in var- The first symphony orchestra

ious stages of planning or con- in the United States was organ-

struction are estimated to cost 12 lzed by Moravian settlers of Beth-

million dollars. lehem. Pa., in 1741.

Lingerie Leads Double Life
By The Associated Press

Ralph Montenero has not yet

chosen the woman who will share

his breakfast table, but he has
abiding pity for those husbands
who must each morning face pin-

curled. cold -creamed creatures in

ragged robes.

His sympathy extends to career

women — ones who can hardly

wait to get home to shed their

fashionable constrictions for more
expansive (but sloppy) comfort.
And he has understanding for

the housewife trapped in her
nightgown at nearly noon with
ever-criticizing in-laws knocking
at the door.

Thus, to improve romance, com-
fort, beauty and modesty in the

American home, Montenero has
turned his talents to creating

lingerie that leads a double life.

To be worn over soft, filmy night
gowns he has made opaque peg-

noirs and doublets which do not
so much as hint at being "boudoir.”

Unhampered by underpinnings,

a woman can don one of these

costumes early in the evening,

lounge comfortably without pul-

ling the shades down, and in no
more time than it takes to stifle a

yawn remove the outer garment
j

and be ready for bed.

“The importance is in the cut,”

says the handsome, slight, some-
j

times blushing 27-year-old who
I

has been designing women’s clothes

since he was 19. “The costume
is made to flatter the bust and
hide the stomach.

After eight years of designing
1

daytime wear, Montenero turned
to the sleepwear field because "I

have a feel for soft fabrics,” and
because "there Is more opportun-
ity for originality."

To avoid the boudoir look, he
has combined some unique mater-
ials. One of his pegnolrs, he says,

looks like a shaggy rug. But those

stringy, man-made fibers are

washably practical.

Milking up in elegance for what
it lacks in practicality is another
wide-awake Montenero sleepwear

garment lavishly trimmed with

fur.

His “guinea pig" Mrs. Sylvia

Doole, (28. an enviable size 10)

believe Montenero’s designs do all

he intended.

And she would be Just as enthu-
siastic, even if he were not her

brother.

HEODQRANT

Two approaches to the
“man’s deodorant” problem

If a man doesn’t mind shaving under his arms, he will probably

find a woman's roll on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it

simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray

was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.

And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any

other deodorant. How about you? 60$ and $l.0(f plus tax

Perfectly in tune with your taste— that s Chesterfield

King. Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to

enrich the flavor and make it mild. Special porous

paper lets you draw fresh air into the full king

length of top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way;

Join the swing to
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Let Commencement Die?
With final examinations drawing

near, graduating seniors should he

looking forward to commencement,

but such is not the case.

A large number of seniors are

looking on the official graduation

ceremonies with disfavor because of

a schedule that will leave them with

at least nine days to kill between

the end of final exams and com-

mencement. If all the June graduates

who have threatened to pass up the

ceremonies in favor of having their

diplomas mailed to them do so, com-

mencement could easily end up look-

ing like a faculty meeting.

Since commencement attendance

has already been falling off at a

noticeable rate, it would take only

one or two more commencements

such as this to drive another Univer-

sity tradition to the grave.

We have heard a number of

reasons for the scheduling of com-

mencement for more than a week

after the end of the examination

period, but none of them really justify

this obviously unsatisfactory arrange-

ment.

One explanation is that seniors

lost a week or more of instruction

when they had to take their exams

a week before commencement. An-

other was that it was difficult for

instructors to administer one final

examination to seniors, another to re-

maining students. Still a third reason

was that having seniors on the cam-

pus for a week or so with no classes

caused unnecessary confusion.

What is probably one of the most

important reasons the commence-
ment date was moved ahead from

before finals to after has not received

much notice. The College of Law
complained for years that it could

not grade its senior exams and still

enable Law seniors to take part in

the commencement exercises. Two
years ago the Law College even con-

sidered holding its graduates out of

commencement.

But whatever the reason for mov-
ing the commencement date up two

weeks, the present date is unsatis-

factory and is causing many extra

problems. Seniors planning to begin

work immediately after the exam-

ination period will either have to

come back for commencement or miss

it. Out-of-town students must re-

turn to Lexington from their homes
or find somewhere to live for nine

days. And even the faculty gets into

the act as those planning vacations

before the start of summer school or

summer study at other schools find

themselves marking time for a week
and a half before leaving.

Considering the reasons for the

commencement change, it seems that

the cure is worse than the disease

and a return to the former date is

called for.

Or perhaps it would be best to

just let commencement die.

By MIKE WENNINGER
1 attended Student Congress’

special meeting Monday night to ob-

serve how the newest and largest

product of students’ efforts to govern

themselves operates. I 11 general. I was

pleased by what I saw and heard.

Overall, the congress is an orderly

body, with Garryl Sipple presiding

effectively ami with questions of par-

liamentary procedure being answered

immediately. President Sipple strives

to give all representatives equal

chances to speak on the floor, and

most speakers make their comments

pertinent and brief.

Unfortunately, however, at Mon-

day’s extraordinary session, as at the

regular ones, attendance by repre-

sentatives was not what it should be.

I estimate that more than a third of

the congress’ meinlrers did not at-

tend the special meeting.

Anyway, what prompted me to

write this article is that I noticed a

peculiar attitude prevailing among
the majority of representatives to SC.

It seems that they are not aware

that their duty is to represent stu-

dents, not to act as footmen to them.

I got the impression that most of

the representatives feel that instead

of leading the student body, they are

supposed to act as puppets of it.

At the beginning of Monday’s

meeting, President Sipple asked the

congress to consider three possible so-

lutions to the Homecoming problem

and then recommend one to Univer-

sity President Frank Dickey and the

Alumni Association. After about .50

minutes of discussion, it was moved
that SC go on record as favoring

leaving the Homecoming game sched-

uled as it is and promoting a “bigger

and better” Homecoming weekend

during the Thanksgiving holidays.

The motion was subsequently

tabled until the next regular meet-

ing (May 8) because many repre-

sentatives felt it would be unfair to

the student body if SC recommended

such a solution to the problem with-

out first getting a consensus of the

students. I vehemently disagree with

that reasoning.

In the first place, SC members, as

representatives of the students, should

have known already what the con-

sensus is. Sipple sent notices of the

special meeting to all representatives

Thursday ami a front page notice was

published in Friday’s Kernel, so the

representatives had at least three days

in which to learn how their constitu-

ents feel about the Homecoming
problem. Furthermore, SC is sup-

posed to be a guiding and initiative-

taking governing body, not a mere

assembly that meets to adopt resolu-

tions approving any old thing re-

quested by the student Ixxfy.

But what makes SC’s hesitant ac-

tion really absurd is that the congress

was not about to decide the final

solution to the Homecoming problem,

but was only going to recommend a

solution to Dr. Dickey and the Alumni

Association. The final decision as to

what to do about Homecoming will

be made by the president, the associ-

ation, and the Athletic Department.

In brief, SC goofed Monday night.

Instead of determining a definite

policy to be followed by students

during discussions of the Homecom-
ing situation, it merely left every-

thing up in the air for at least two

weeks. I hope this nonproductive

approach to student government will

not become standard operating pro-

cedure for SC. If the congress is to

ever become an effective governing

body, its members must Iregin to act

more like representatives and less like

political weathervanes.

Peace Corps—No Place For It To Go
Bv DAROLD POWERS

The Peace Corps will serve only

in underdeveloped countries which

welcome it, but it has not yet nego-

tiated specific technical assistance

projects with any foreign govern-

ments.

Many details on the corps cannot

be made final until it is known what

its specific tasks and areas of opera-

tion will be. At the same time,

though, lack of concrete information

from Washington has also delayed

official foreign response from the

underdeveloped areas of the world—

where reaction to the corps ranges

from guarded enthusiasm to outright

denunciation.

Inability to set final details—

especially for the training of volun-

teers—until specific projects are ap-

proved bilaterally was the first point

raised by physical training consultant

Forest Evashevski in a recent inter-

view.

The ice may, however, be broken

this week, as a current Newsweek
predicts President Kennedy will

shortly announce the site and project

for the corps’ first mission.

Chances are the first country to

invite the Peace Corps will be one

of these: Nigeria, Gabon, Thailand,

India, Pakistan, the Philippines,

Colombia, Mexico, Chile, or Haiti.

The Colorado State University Ke-

search Foundation interviewed offi-

cials in these nations and reported

a high degree of receptivity in each

—"almost always tempered by cau-

tion . .
,**

The Pakistani Embassy in Wash-
ington wrote this reporter that Pres-

ident Mohammed Ayub Khan "wel-

comes the idea and wishes it every

success. . . . Pakistan will welcome
this type of assistance.”

The New York Times reported

deep regret in India, not that the

corps might come, but that probably

none of the Corps workers would be

sufficiently fluent in the indigenous

language to teach science on the sec-

ondary level.

Many underdeveloped countries

are neutralist and approach the pos-

sible political implications of involve-

ment in the Peace Corps program

with caution. Ghana might be taken

as a case in point. A letter to this

reporter from the Ministry of Social

Welfare there said simply that no

comment could be made until copies

of the proposed program have been

made available to it by the United

States Government. Ghana has, how-

ever, accepted privately sponsored

volunteers such as those in Opera-

tions Cross-Roads Africa.

But nations such as Ghana are

very sensitive to cries of imperialism

and colonialism raised by such groups

as the All-Africa People’s Confer-

ence-termed left-wing by the West

—which on March 31 denounced the

corps from Cairo as “a so-called vol-

unteer corps for peace set up by the

American government to reconquer

and economically dominate Africa.”

And South African papers have re-

portedly condemned the corps as

interference in local affairs.

In the same vein, the Nigerian

Daily Times editorialized that the

corps is a “deadly suspicious device

on the part of America to plant her

spies all over the world.” As indi-

cated above, however, it is reported

that Nigeria is one of the countries

with which the Peace Corps is now
negotiating projects.

Such ambivalence toward the

corps within underdeveloped nations

was further exemplified in President

Modibo Keita of Mali, who was
quoted as first opining the Corps

might lx* good primarily for opening

the eyes of young Americans about

Africa—and then allowing the corps

might also be useful, if members
brought some skills and could help

in construction.

Gatnal Abdel Nasser, president of

the United Arab Republic, is a man
whose attitude toward the political

implications of the Peace Corps may
be expected to influence the response

of other Afro-Asian neutralists. His

letter to this reporter demonstrates

well the yet-unresolved foreign
doubts alxiut the Peace Corps, and
it should give pause to any who think

our idealism must automatically lx:

accepted elsewhere as patent altru-

ism. Nasser wrote:

",
. . the Youth Corps, proposed

by the American President, would

serve a good purpose, should it aim,

solely and in good faith, at the pro-

motion of economic and social de-

velopment in emergent countries,

without any attempt or intention to

exert or cultivate special political in-

fluence, ami provided that the youth

of these countries are, in no way,

denied any opportunity or facility for

training to be able to replace the

coi'p ; efficiently and quickly.

“However, United Nations’ super-

vision over this or any other project

for similar objectives would be more

effective since it should provide

against re-infiltration and revival of

extraneous dominance in newly in-

dependent countries. Therefore, a

United Nations-sponsored-and-super-

vised economic fund, as proposed by

Mr. Eisenhower, . . . would be likely

to lx* more congenially conducive to

the acceleration of economic progress

in developing countries, narrowing,

thereby, the gap Ixtween these and
highly developed countries, which is

essential for the assurance and con-

solidation of world peace ami secur-

ity.

“The U.A.R. is adequately pro-

vided- with Arab experts and tech-

nicians necessary for the implementa-

tion of development projects, but,

sometimes, foreign experts are needed
in some fields, and are welcome.
There are, at present, some American
experts, working with their Arab
colleagues in an atmosphere of good-

will and cooperation.”
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‘Freedom March ’ Initiates
New Antisegregation Group

Continued From Page 1 Judge Thomas Ready rescheduled cd (o begin, rausing many would
age more perrons to support Inte- the trial for June 27 at the re- be marchers to slay home.
Kintloi). The committees member- quest of CORE'S attorney.) He added that he couldn't def.
ship Includes white persons. "These people (the 11 demon- lnltely say there will be more “free'
A press notice released by LSC ntrators) dared attempt to be ad- dom maiches.''

belore the "fieedom march" said, niltted to theaters which are sup- Speaking of the overall anth
"The purpose of the demonstration poaedly open to the general pub- segregation movement In Lexlng
Is to show that many Negro clti- lie," continued LSC's press release,

( on> O'Rourke said about 2.5(X
rens and people of good will of "theaters protected by their tnx persons, both Negro and white
other races are interested in and dollais. theaters whose privacy was a re actively supporting CORE’:
support the movement to gain for relinquished when they purchased activities. He said there are ap-
all citizens the freedoms of de- licenses to operate a public bust- proxlmately 20.000 Negroes in th(
mocracy accorded all white Amer- ness." Lexington area,
leans, and foreigners of all colors, The eleven persons mentioned n cr„,-vo
t.f all degrees of morality, of all In the release Include four UK stu- committee <f the Tevmot
degrees of poverty, and of all re- dents and one Instructor. O’Rourke rof)F chanter oh h h a

°

llgious creeds " said yesterday that he felt the ar- t “
* I • . » , . , ,

positive lnlormation sbout & rp

•

,17, ”
, • u *"1 unnec““r* an

? ,

hat cently formed all-white antlsegrewould be expressing "sympathy police and newspaper descriptions
with the eleven CORE members of the stand-in at the Kentucky
who have already been convicted Theatre had been exaggerated,

new 8roup reportedly call;

by the local newspapers and who especially the reports concerning SCORE, meaning Southeri

will be tried in the local Police the doorman who said he was in-
citizens on Racial Equality. Iti

t own." jured during the demonstration. membership te supposedly mad(

(This statement referred to the A* for Tuesday night's march, up of we|l*t®-<lo local citizens.

11 demonstrators arrested on O'Rourke, who lives in Lexington. Returning to the overall picture

breach of peace charges April 3 said, the local Negro populace O'Rourke said. "Great stridrs hav<

in front of the Kentucky Theater, thinks it was a success, consider- been made in the past two or thro
They were going to be tried in ing that a big thunderstorm broke years which would not have beer

Police Court yesterday, but Police just before the march was schedul- made if CORE had been in exist

'HIithr Spirit
’

Charles Oickens, as Charles fnndrmi in Guignol Theatre's "Rlith.

Spirit," is astonished when the ghost of his first wife returns a

a seance and creates an interesting problem of bigamy. The pla

will run May 2-3 and 5-6.

JEWELL CHAPEL BUILT
WITH HELP OF GIFT

CLASSIFIED ADS
Look Better

with

CONTACT LENSES

DRESSES ALTERED. Hat* restyled .

custom made. Appointments nol q
wiry. Mi hired Cohen, 348 Aylesford I

Phone 4-7446. 23.'.

*

FOR SALE— 1953 Bunk Special. Good
condition, reasonably priced. Phone
2-7580 afternoons and evenings. T. E.

Ktiwy. mamTHE LITTLE

KENTUCKY DERBY
MAC S BARBER SHOP 383 So . i

Limestone St. Come and see me
you might be glad you did. Open If 3 >

to 6:30 dally. 2ftA4t

Eliminate Eyeglasses

Acquire that Chic Look

Phone 3-2221

For Appointment

FOR RENT—Two rooms second floor
apartment, near UK and Good Samari-
tan. Utilities paid. $65 furnished. Phone
5-5877 after 5 p.m. 14Mhxt APPLICATION PORTRAIT SPEC!

A

Ten application wallet portraits for o
$5.00. For a limited time only. Call .

«

for an appointment. University I

tographer. 12 A

America's Most Spectacular Weekend'
FOR SALE—Plantation saddle by Buina
Vista. Phone University extension (Srt5K,

John Reid. 26A41

LEXINGTON
OPTICAL CO.
133 W. Short St.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 48 HOUR SERVICE

KODA COLOR FILM
PROCESSING

24 HOURS—BLACK & WHITE
PHOTOFINISHING

UK PHOTO 214 Journalism lido

WANTED—Young married couple to
relieve house parents a children s

home one night per week, and one
weekend per month. Write Box 1013
or Phone 4-1277. 8:30-4 p.m. 21A41

m. Debutante Stakes — Coliseum

m. Street Dance — Coliseum OVERNIGHT RESTRINGING Student
rates on new Wilson rackets. Larry's
Tennis Shop. Phone 6-6147. 15Mh32i

A Saturday

3:00 Little Kentucky Derby — I.M. Field

8:30 George Shearing Concert — Coliseum

10:30 All Campus Dance — S.U.B. Attention Seniors
Buy a Date Ticket

$8.00 includes everything for you and your date

for the whole weekend INVITATIONS and

CAPS and GOWNS
Time To Get That
Load On the Road!

And the best way is in o trailer from
Oliver Trailer Rental

We feature nationwide one-way service, and have 10 trailer sixes to

choose from, one just right for your needs!! Call now and make
reservations for your move. Campus Book StoreOliver Trailer Rental

1405 Versailles RdPhone 4-7985
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6-8 Hoosier Center Loyd Breaks School Record
Signed By Kentucky Jn 5.2 Victory Over Georgia

VortHinbu'e Knilrnthull nur leo,<lnn nrncruxl c fnr lha na*. .. . ... ^
Kentucky's basketball recruiting our leading prospects for the past

shifted literally Into high gear two years. We 'have followed him
yesterday with the announcement with tremendous Interest. It Is a survived nightmarish fifth and
by Coach Adolph Rupp of the mystery to us how he has been sixth innings to pitch Kentucky
signing of 8-8 pivotman John overlooked In Indiana when all- to an important 5_2 victoryAdams of Rising Sun. Ind. state honors were passed *ut. * 7

Adams, who has been closely
" fohn ,s bl *- r“K*«*d. Intelligent, over Southeastern Conference

watched by Kentucky scouts for and has thr Kr'‘at desire to win foe Georgia yesterday.

The route-going performance by
Loyd gave him seven complete
games this season and set a school

Ing family and we fee. fortunate
reCOrd ' The °,d mark of SlX Was

that he has decided to cast his
destiny with us."

Rising Sun is a small community
about 25 miles down the Ohio
River from Cincinnati and Just
across the border from Boone
County, Ky.

Previously announced as signed
to cage grants by Kentucky have
Randy Embry of Owensboro, 6-3
guard -Terry Mobley of Harrods-

at Ft. burg, 6-3 forward-guard Sam Har-
per of Clinton, 6-0 guard Ronnie
Kennett of Lawrenceburg, lnd.,

), obviously highly and Denny Radabaugh. 6-5 for-
the acquisition of ward scoring sensation from Sa-
He has been one of vana, 111.

Unperturbed Charlie Loyd moved to second on a passed ball. Kentucky's final tally came in

I

and romped home on a one-bagger the eighth inning on Meyers’ sec-

by Tom Vandiver. ond single of the day, a hit bats-

Dallous Reed's brilliant throw, man. and Parsons' second one-

which nipped Vandiver at home h8 -*6 b 'ow -

plate, averted further scoring in Georgia starter lion Woeltjen,

this stanza. who »'*» relieved by VV. L. Hall

, . . . , . In the seventh, took the loss for
Kentucky was led at bat by '

, ..

Reed with a single and a double
"r "“''dogs-hls fourth against

and by Parsons. Eddie Monroe, and
,w° wns th * "*‘“v>n

Bobby Meyers with two singles
,

™e two ‘«m.s meet again

„ ... ... _ today at 3 p.m. on the 3ports Cen-
each. Bobby Newsome also had a . T, . ... „ .

.

single
ter diamond with Bobbv Newsome

'

Kentucky scored two runs in L2
'2 ' pitching for Kentucky and

The win moved Kentucky into the second inning and one run m £
0,.'" le Braddock opening to, the

second place in the SEC with a the fifth, sixth, and eighth for its
u ogs '

6-3 conference record. Auburn, seventh consecutive victory.

10-4, still leads while idle Florida, The two second -inning runs
9-5. dropped to third place. came on walks to Feldliaus anti

the past two years, adds vital which is a Kentucky trademark,

height to the roster of future Wild- ,s a *‘raight A student and it

cats and is the tallest of six will be a pleasure to work with

prospects signed to UK basket- bim - ,,e c°mes from an outstand-

ball scholarships to date.

Coached at Rising Sun High
by Mickey Lampson, the 6-8 stand-
out last season averaged 20.6 points
a game and hauled down an aver-
age of 22 rebounds per contest.

His best night came in a 34-point
outburst against Madison (Ind.)

Shaw High.

Adams captained his team and
is scheduled to participate in the
Indiana All-Star games
Wayne and Huntingburg in mid'
June.

Coach Rupp,
pleased over
Adams, said,

ence
Dorm Track \ ictorMen

Softball Tourney Continues
Newton Spencer AN UNPAID

TESTIMONIAL

About this time of the year, or maybe earlier, writers Phi Deltt

announce their predictions lor the coming baseball season.
19 points

° ueita withSome of these prognostications are based on first-hand union’s 13
experience, a few are based on hearsay, while others are based silon with

on nothing. ft markers
• i xhe rest

Here is how we see the races, our opinions concocted trailed far
merely from television—between beer commercials. Tuesday

National League: 5—Cleveland: No leaders
ners

i“
, 120-yard

1

—

Pittsburgh: A little link like Lou Boudreau or General maa , Men'

beats ability any day. Custer in sight, so the Indians 100-yard

2

—

Milwaukee: If the Braves lose again. 11 - 1 '

i . .. c tx r,,, 660-yard
played as well as Manager o—Detroit: I he 1 lgers are tirne 1341

Charlie Dressen talked, they off to a last start, hut have the

would be a cinch lor the title, worst infield in the majors.

3

—

Los Angeles: The Dodg- 7—Boston: Ted Williams is

ers are unbeatable at home gone and so are the Red Sox.

with their short left field fence, 8—Washington: Senator fans,

hut they can't play all their breathe a prayer for expansion,

games there. no last plate finish this season.

•f—St. Louis: The Cardinals 9— Kansas City: The A’s will

could surprise and take it all. Put on a brilliant one-game

Richard the Lion-Hearted says

Bring them to the FOTO-CENTER for fait Eastman Kodak

ONLY ONCE!
Remember . . .

Don't Toke a Chance With Your

Your Films Can Be Developed

M Custom Finishing

; COLOR PICTURES

: FOTO CENTER
205 E. Main Phone 2-5410

2 mould iifucr

have surrendered

England

...if I’d had

Jockeu
<8> m

support

C’mnn, Dick! You're rationaliz-

ing. Jockey support' might never
have secured you against the
Emperor*. But it certainly would
have provided snug protection
against the physical stresses and
strains of your active life. Your
armorer never tailored a coat of
mail more knowingly than Jockey
tailors a brief — from 13 separate,

body-conforming pieces.

1 Other " imitation" bne/s (copies of th*
original Jockey brand ) have no more
Jockey support than a limp loin cloth.

2 Richard the Lion Hearted. 1157-99,
surrendered England and a huge runborn
to »ci ure his release from Henry VI.

Get the real thing. Look for

the name JOChGg on the waist banrf

OXFORD
comfort . .

.
quality . . . appearance

The rich texture of fine oxford skillfully

tailored gives the assurance of being well-

dressed. Case in point: the Arrow University

Fashion B.D. with the authentic roll of the

classic button-down. Your wardrobe is

incomplete without a selection of these casual

Arrow shirts in both long and short sleeves.

Pinsetter. Duck Pin, Candle

Pin and Queen Pin ure thorough-

bred horses owned by Chicagoan

Robert F. Bensinger. He's in the

bowling business.
;ARROW-
From the ‘ Cum Laudc Collection

Johnny Vaught is in his 15th

year as football coach at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi.

/



.. victory No. 11 this afternoon Friday the team hosts a tougl
en uc vs Rn earn won s

vrhen it engages the Xavier Mus- Vanderbilt squad here, and 8atur
10th meet of the year yesterday by geteers at 2 p.m. on the Coliseum day travels to Huntington, W. Va.

trouncing Transylvania, 13 'j— courts.

4 Va on the Spring Valley course. The UK netmen set the Muskies

Pioneer golfer Paul Hughes, down in order last year as they

however, took medalist honors for raced to a 9-0 victory,

the day with a 74. A win for the tram will put

Kentucky llnksmen and their It one shy of tying the school

scores were: Capt Johnny Kirk and record of 12 victories set by last

Jack Crutcher, 75, Lary Heath, 76, year's squad,

and Jerry Lockwood, 78. Charlie Daus, Don Sebolt. Don
Kentucky’s next match is Sat- Dreyfuss. Dave Braun, Billy Bob

turday against Marshall at Hunt- Dailey, and Tony Mann will once

ington, W. Va. again make up the Wildcat singles

lineup.

Dreyfuss and Braun will be

Willie Mays of the San Fran- seeking their 12th straight vic-

cisco Giants hit .299 in Candle- tories in singles play.

Week's Sports Card
TODAY

Baseball—Georgia at Ken-
tucky.

Tennis—Xavier at Kentucky,
FRIDAY

Baseball—Georgia Tech at

Kentucky.
Tennis—Vanderbilt at Ken-

tucky.

SATURDAY
Baseball—Georgia Tech at

Kentucky.
Tennis—Kentucky at Mar-

shall.

Golf—Kentucky at Marshall.

Track—Murray at Kentucky.

Semifinal Round Carded
In IM Wrestling Tourney

The Intramural Wrestling Tournament enters the semi-

final stage tonight with 12 bouts scheduled to determine the

finalists. 8cott and Wright vs. Blackburn.

Tonight's action will begin at 159-pound class—May vs. Butler

7:30 o'clock in Alumni Gym The and Shannon vs. Allen,

finals are set for the same time 151-pound class— Hamner vs.

Monday night. Powell and Tresenrlter vs. Bailey.

Tonights pairings are: 143-pound class — Wright vs.

Heavyweight class—Baker vs. Bonzo and Sisk vs. Howell.

Campbell and, Hicks vs. Brown. 135-pound class—Eades vs. Fox
185-pound class — Provlne vs. and Withers vs. Holt.
Squires and Cox vs. Lee

belt. Tau Delta is the defend-
175-pound class — Kurz vs. mg champion, but are certain to

H.verdbeat and Elmore vs. Rem- be dethroned this year since Sigma
mele - Alpha Epsilon has eight wrestlers

167-pound class — Easley vs. in the semifinals.

Little Kentucky Derby Favorites

Phi Delta Theta's bicycle team ranks as the favorite in the Little

Kentucky Derby after posting the fastest time, 3:24.8, in quali-

fying rounds last Saturday. From left arc Brad Arterburn, Pat

Vann, Gave Graham, John Provlne, and Dan llaninrr.

For That Very Special Person In Your Life!

Get a Set for Family, Boy Friend, or Your

Own Use

Half Sleeve Shirts

For Summer Wear

What's your choice? Colored or white?

Solids or stripes? Conventional or pull-

over? Tab or button down? It matters lit-

tle because Maxson's has 'em all. And
they're snug at the waist the way you like

them. Sizes 14 to 17 at a price you'll like.

$4.25 to $5.50

12 POSES — IN 6 CHANGES

And one 5" x 7" of each of the 6 best in your

own folder . . . Only $20.00

We will furnish the background. You select the costume and pose,

from portrait and evening wear to spring attire or sports wear.

Maxoris KeuturkiauMACK HUGHES STUDIO
j F H.oh Phone 2 6470
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Intramural Wrestler

Injures Knee In Match
. . ri |

Leave (jDK To Sponsor
(hi Southern Tour M

Thirty-seven civil engineer- Navv Band Concert
mg seniors left for New Or- •/
leans last night on an annual The United States Navy Band will present a concert at

‘and inspection trip. 8 p.m. on May 18 in Memorial Coliseum.

8 The students will visit different Omicron Delta Kappa, a Junior

construction and operational sights and senior men s leadership hon- / » „
hat ^ Trammel" to Prof. Johnson said a number of s‘Rhts of several off-shore oil rigs orary, will sponsor the concert. UUUUBH IUI8 11UIIICU

and will soon be safety precautions are taken In *n the Oulf of Mexico tomorrow The proceeds will go Into the or- rp 1 /’
the intramural wrestling program, Saturday. Ranizations project fund which 1 O I il cHI jl

tchrr was avail- Including a "pre-wrestling clinic” Mr. Sumuel A. Mory, professor is used primarily for scholarships.
. V I L1 1 4

student turned- for a11 entrants, protective mat- of structural engineering, is travel- Dave Stewart, chairman of the F Ol* OI rPCSlinidl
tn I ini Stub- tings, and qualified officials. lag with the students. steering rommlttee for the con-

. . .

cert, said the scholarships are counselors for the YMCA-
based on state- wide high school YWCA freshman camp Sept 8-10

test scores. at Cumberland Palls State Park

__ _ . .... have been selected.
The Navy Band, which Is con-

chosen were Carol
ducted by Commander Charles

Cra| ,, Allre Ford . Joan Jame .

Brendler, contains a comp ete
8
Martha Oreenwood. Dottle

. ^ . .
symphony orchestra and ultra .. .. — kk uiuian ahin

linns for future events to help pay modern swingphonette" section.
JJy

r

choate Brenda
Congress by ROTC units. Designated as the official band Brooke was chosen as alternate

?ars tournament expenses were estl- of the United States Navy by a John Williams, Bob Beshear.

an _ mated at *350. special act of Congress, the band PmU smith. Oary Williamson,

,200 Receipts from the Military Ball
plays for tl,e inauguration cere- Bob Smith. Cecil Bell. David

plus profits from any ROTC spon- n,onles and niany of the official Graham, and Ted Oum will be

ade sored event are to be used to pay functions of the White House. the male counselors,

the off the debt. Col. Boughton said. Members of the steering com- The counselors were chosen for

:ub- Col. Boughton said he would be
mittee nre John Klrk ‘ auditorium their campus activities, with con-

So- glad to consider any organization arrangements; Jerry Strieker, sideration given to even represen-

on campus that would like to loan
tlcket sales; 0eort{e Duncan, pub- tation of the four classes. John

money to pay part of the debt ,lcUy : 8111 Crain, reception and Williams, chairman of the fresh-

However, he emphasized that he decorations; and Larry Wester- man camp steering committee.

leht
wont the loan to hr Ii imI

fle*d. program. said.

but and made through the proper ™
• . channels.

j

ROTC Has No Set Plans

To Repay Loan From SC

Jim Sheseley Service Station
939 S. LIME PHONE 2-9SC

Your Complete Service Center

Featuring

ASHLAND OIL PRODUCTS
BRAKE WORK OIL CHANGE
TUNE-UP LUBRICATION

TIRES I. BATTERIES ROAD SERVICE

ADAM PEPIOT STUDIO
Your Photo Deserves The Very Best

1

THE POPULARITY of short sleeve

dress shirts has grown by leaps

and bounds in the past several

seasons. I can fully understand

—

they are not only comfortable

—

they are down right good looking

and suitable to all age groups.

The tab collared variety requires

a lie of course, but the button

down style can easily be worn
with the collar open, and double
as a sport shirt. Solid white is the

prime favorite as always. How-
ever, pastel blues, olives, tans, and
butter yellows are pushing for-

ward at a fast pace.

TOMORROW NIGHT I hope to

see you at the big spring style

i how. in connection with the

ittle Kentucky Derby weekend
the Coliseum.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Push Cart

Derby went well. Kappa Sigma
rat was in first place. Triangle

irat in second place. In the sor-

> rlty division, Zeta Tau Alpha was
,!ifst, and Kappa Kappa Gamma
erond, fun eh!

LEONARD RUTH of Transylvania,

has one of the new Bermuda suits

I told you about last week. He
put the correct accessories with it

and zowie!

RAYMOND WESLEY (non-frat
Arts and Sciences student) was
pled wearing a real sharp Ivy cut

suit of deep olive shadow plaid
i wool-dacron mixture), a pule

( live short sleeve shirt with but-
ton down collar, and a black olive

t e of silk—Raymond is very neat

‘n appearance and a pleasant per-

son. None of my business, but I

hiuk he would make some Irat

good member.
( ONGRATS to Nancy Clay Mc-
Clure. ireal swinging guli she was
chosen queen of the Push Cart
Derby, having been sponsored by
Kappa Sigma.
HOPE! one and all will have a won-
der! ul slap happy, crazy weekend.

All my weekends are crazy, and
.0 are my guests!

So long for now,

THE TAREYTON RING
MARKS THE REAL THING!
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!
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DUAL FILTER

^Pure white

outer filter

Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different!

The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filler gives you a

tmi<[iie inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to

make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth, ft works together with

a pure white outer filter—to ha lance the flavor elements in the smoke.

ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL
inner filter

Turev Ion delivers—and you enjoy— the best taste of the best tobaccos.

DUAL FILTER


